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Temperance meeting at the Baptist
•xi :slimlay evening

oriL;inal giernbacks. We hope
he in circulation soon.

1,1 nu e at the house of E. L.
n Fri‘hy evening of this week.

oti ' It WMS Andrew Arnold
liesou.. runbing a planer at Gm-

ai a ,Ivhhh-, "Ihls the Lord love a

-rt,k!, the money at a church festival
wa,hrrwoutan

oung ladies of St. Paurs church will
nett SOttal gathering at the reside=

N+l, nsford, on Thursday e-ening next,

E SwiNblz• at the residence of Mr.
i1.'.;.. on laat Friday evening, was a

, i,t,l.erlng The net proceeds were $l5.
r ,rved in various styles..

i 1" I. Thorpe will be absent from town
at least, in attendance upon the

4 ,nteretiet-, which convenes for its
n.. tl in Oneonta, N. Y., next

N111211111,115 ;let was perpetrated upon
rn: Corps, on Friday forenoon of last
:,.vvn of their drum beads were cut by

• They offer et retread of 15,00 for
1,,n that will place the guilt where it

Langes are taking place in our town.
.ceks has purchased the co-operative
liaison. Gee. L. Stone has purchased

livery stable at Neve Milford and
el there and taken possession. Mr.

a, purchased F. G. Warner's livery sta-
i,e- place.

uirt, Fifth Ariversary of the Bridge-
:,pti,t Church Sabbath school Was duly
td at their church on Sunday evening
very interesting programme of exer-

t< entered consisting of glees, choruses,
-a, 1-”ettations and dialogues. The whole
•a, a hell conducted and pleasant affair.

il.tuned to with great interest by a
.11:titce
.Inur of the Moulins(' Republican tails

u. time ou the -t bird term" question.
e !mu great creel it for independence
.aid he was "opposed to a third term

ral Grant or any other man," but be
a h int,, his shell again and is as silent

when ee ask trim to say whether
Grant if he is nominated. This

.hums that he thinks, he will be norni-
rid that Homer will Whip in and sup-
I, In the language of Watson's "SleF'

'ay that the Rudicad official brigade
uehauuu county ought to"thank God for

oar" as well us senator.

zreat quettion since the issue of the last
,is "who is '3lcF'." His name not

appeared on the roll of the Senate or
it 1, lwliered he must have been'in the
,L! and Folding" room. He says when
no bill "came before the senate in its
d torn( Senator Watson refused to go

other prohibitionists and vote for it.
on't he tell the people the whole story,
niorm them of the fact that when
not. bill, which originated in the senate,

p..e4, in that body that Senator Wat-
t" i for its passage'? Oh, "WS dre'full

the way an exchange puts it :—The
school lever atircted some of the gam-
,Titiy They talked it up around the

and a dozen or more adjourned to
itte! in a row while one of their
pninutince.d words "out of his howl"—

'buot,"lemou,' and some otb-
vrcr got along with; when the word
doe. into the teacher's wind. The

loore-rock-o,' and all the rest
! hurl when the teacher filed his de•

him over 0 pile of barrels and
.uu frozen potatoes, thus interrupting
li.ny and breitkiug up the schouL One

ultcrwai(IP heard saying :
nl • .11,11in' good fur, anyhow, unless a

1, to writ,: poetry ?"

to the list of improvements in our
n we mentioned last week, we can

,o.rui nowt.. Mr. E. P. Stamp. grdurery-u Public Avenue, has purchased the Case
on Turnpike street., opposite the

l 2 „k. cud is getting out his :AU of lum-
Taratury to erecting a building to =on-

he. grocery Wellies& Mr. A.- J. Brew-
u nice dwelling on a lot adjoin-

residence, on Chestnut street. Mr. E.L.
imrtuerof Mr. Brewater,lias•purebnied

Henry C. Tyler. on Depot street, upon
h. „ill soon erect a dwelling. There

int lock 01 dwellings fur rent in our town,
present time. The demand is much
Ua' the supply. Capital should see

are latiit at ones. Encouriage
to rettie among us if you desire to.

1p the town.

ay he serki any day, in almost any part
illuge: he never makes room tor you
sidewalk, looks ut you saucily, and
muurtly if asked anything ; he is very

ut, uud often vulgar to ladies, :who pass;
this in frightening and sometimes does
injury to•little boys and girls; be loung-

Dais of Grace.

About Spiders.

New Games.

es at the street corners, and is the first arrival
at a dogfight orany other sport orscrape ; he
crowds into the post office in the' evening. and
multiplies himself arid antics-.itsuch arate
that people having legitimate belga:lSi' are
crowded out ; thinks himself very shirp, tie
is certainly very noisy; hecan smoke and ehow
tobacco now and then, and-zip ont, ,an oath at
most any time ; ask, •tviliase bay 'he is.—
Mother, is he yours? 'We think he Is; forthere
are many good".qualities in the lad, and we do
not think thatyou know -veliathe does on the
street. Look atter him,mother ; keep himcnore
itt home., Train him and yoir-Will have a soli
to be prolal of.

A Dangerous Counterfeit.
There is now being circulated in Pittsburgh

and along the Pennsylvania railroad, one:ofthe
moat dattgerous-and best executed counterfeits
of our national currency that has yet made Its
appearance. The bill Is of the denominationof five dollars, on the Trader's' National Bank,
Chicago, 111. We have not heard that any of
our business men have yetbeen victimized, but
it would be as well to give dye dollar bills of
the above bank a most rigid scrutiny before ac-
cepting any of them.

The following act has passed both Houses of
the Legislature and awaits the Governor's sig-
nature to become a law : "Be It enacted, etc.,
that days of grace shall be allowed upon all
bills of exchange, dratts, promissory notes, or
other instruments negotiable by law of this
Commonwealth, excepting only bills of ex-
change and drafts drawn at sight and checks
drawn upon banks or bankers, whether pays.
ble upon presentation or upon some day or
time subsequent to the date of issue.

AnotherPainoyanoe
Retail cigar dialers are tobe afflicted with a

patent cigar box which the commissioner of in.
termil revenue has invented. The box has per-forated coupOns on the inside edge correspond-
ing with the number of cigars in the box. The
coupons are furnished by the government in
place of stamps, and when a cigar is sold a
coupon has to be destroyed 'before the purchas-
er. The design is to make the smokers detect-

but like everything. else of the kind the
smokers Won't watch, and the patent box will
incite a good deal of profanity among the retail
cigar dealers, who do not like to be constantly
suspected of cheating the government.

Only the female spiders spin webs. They
own all the real estate, and the males have to
livea vagabond life under stones and in other
obscure hiding places. if they come stout the
house so often as to bore tha ruling sex they
ate mercilessly killed and eaten. The spider's
skin is SE unyielding as the shells of lobsters
and crabs, and is shed from-time to time in the
same way to accommodate the animal's growth
If you look over the rubbish in a female spid •
er's back yard among her cast off corsets you
will find the jackets ofthe males who have
paid for their sociality with their tro-
phies of her barbarism as truly as scalps show
the savage nature of the red man.—Professor
Norse.

Two new parlor wmusements are thus des
cribed : Two players are closely blinded with
a bandage made of their pocket-handkerchiefs.
Each one is provided with a saucer lull of cake
or cracker crumbs, which is held in the right
hand. A sheet is spread upon the floor, upon

which the players sit, and at a given signal
they begin to teed each other. Their efforts to
feed each other's mouths with their spoons new
er tail to afford much sport. 'Another amusing
experiment is to try to blow out a candle
blindfolded. The candle is placed upon a table
up to which a player is that led ; he then walks
bwk six steps, turns around three times and
walks forward as neatly in the direction of the
candle as possible, and lAm to tqaw it out. It
he happens so wander to the wrong part of the
room the effect of the blowing is very funny,

A Novel Coal Damp-
On Wednesday evening fifteen cars, belong-

ing to the DeL A- Bud. company, at the Balti-
more mine, each containing six ton's of coal,
were left on a switch, when the men quit work

at night, but what was the surprise of all con-
nected with the works, when on Thursday
morning, neither cars, coal, truck nor anything
else was to be seen—nothing save a saucer
shaped depreszion of the surface. The suppo-
sition is that during the thaw of Wednesday

the soil became completely saturated with wat-
er, and the great weight of these enrs and coal
broke the shell between the surface and an
abandoned mine beneath, known as the twen-
ty-two loot vein, and the whole was precipita
ted into the old drilt ; alter which the looseted
earth and stones poured in upon them, com-
pletely hiding all traces of cars, Caul and' track.
There is no opening left—nothing risible upon
the surface that indicates that anything of an
extraordir_ary character had taken place—sin--
ply a hollow and nothing more --L-Scranion
Press.

Raising Plants by Steam.
Mr. Henry Shipman of this city, has discov-

-new and novel method ofmaking seeds grow
rapidly. By adopting his plan ladies raising
plantsfrom seeds can save much tiute and la-
bor. This plan was tried in the middle of last
March while the snow was on the ground, and
as will be seen below proved very successful.

Mr. Shipman made a box -with a sheet iron
bottom,-tilled it with earth,put in the seeds and
a little water and then set it on the stove until
the steam cline up through the dirt. He then
put it hi a warm room to cool and repeated the
operation the followingday. lie did this only
twice and in three days the sprouts made their
appearance. In two weeks from the time he
planted them the vines were up four inchesand
growing nicely. The moisture and :heat com-
bined Make them grow very rapidly. It is a
w .inder that some of our profound and far see-
ing Agriculturists who make seed raising a bus-
iness have not yct tried to grow 'plants by
steam. Mr. Shipman has been the foremost in
raising early vegetables in this vicinity. His
important discovery is due to his determina-
tion to be first in the market—Binghamton
Times.

Accident at Kirkwood.
Since the destruction of the bridge at Kirk-

wuod, a cable terry owned and conduCted by
Mr. John C. Parsons has conveyed' pt -:tsiitst!.•gers
across the Susquehanna near the cito of the old
bridge.

Wedntsday morning the scow which to Con-
nected with the cable and carried across by the
current, was ladened with two wagons, each
having a team of horses attached. :One of the
teams became unmanageble, and -the wagon
with its occuptudtsjdr.-BurtTwitchell and wile,
were backed off into theriver. ;

Mr. Tv:Rebell succeeded fp gaining the scow
but his wife was carried down stream. Mr.
Parsonv, the ferryman.comprehended the situ-
ation at once, and without a moment's hesits-
Laden plunged into the icy stream and grasping
the frightened lady swam toward the shore. It
was a heroic struggle for life or death, as the
river was very. Wet and the beaVY current
against them. In the midst of large blocks of
ice which swept past, the ferrymmr"beW Ade
way and had nearly reached theshore, exhaust.
ed with his efforts ifi swimming and sustaining
his burden, when a small boatattached to the
scow was manned and let loose by his son
Fredrick and Mr. J. W. Merkalew, who canto to
the assistance of the couple Just in time and
brought them safely to, the bank greatlypros._
tmted butatill alive.

The houses—a valuable, pair—were drowned
and the wagon carried down theriver.

TheFamous Pumpkin Freshet-
In 1845 there was a flood In the Delaware

river which is remembered as the pumpkin
freshet. It came when the pumpkins in the
fields along the river wereall ready to haul in.
The water rose so high that many of the farms

_were submerged and the pumpkins 'were car-
ried off. The river was tilled with the floating
vegetables, and in some places they were so
thick in the stream that they lodged in the
channel and formed immense dams. At a point
mid way between Port Jervis and Milfordthere
is a large island In the river, the mainchannel
being on the Pennsylvania side, and quite nar-
row. At, this place the pumpkins formed a
heavy jam, being piled up many feet thick,
covering the Island for a long distance. They
remained there until the water fell, and were
carried away by the farmers in the vicinity,
which was the only point where pumpkins
were plenty that year. The piece in the river
where this pumpkin gorge occurred was at
once named Pumpkin rift. This became cor-
rupted in Punkies,by which name it isknown
the length of the river.

From Hog* nom.
House cleaning on the programme for this

month.
Thestore keepers are getting hi their supply

of new maple sugar.
It is rumored that Wilmartb Is about to sell

his hotel lh this place, to Asa Day, of Pius.
ton.

J. W, Hawley is preparing to build him a
large barn on the property he lately bought of
Loomis Wright.

The Erie Railroad Company have finished
their new bridge at Port Jervis and have not
run any of their trains on this road since Sat.
urday, March 19th.

Mr. 0. I). Roberts, of his own invention, has
greatly improved the machinery for pressing
baled hay. They are now using in the hay
barn of Breed, Bell & Roberts one ofthe prei
es with Mr. Robert's late improvement attach-
ed. Mr. Roberts intends to get the improve
ment patented. •

April 1, 1875. G A B.

Tare Care of The Tools.
The toolsemployed upon the farm are costly,

and should receive the same care which is be-
stowed upon other valuable property. There
is manifested by many tarmers a kind of chron-
ic neglect in respect to the care of the imple-
ments of husbandry. Complicated machines
like those used for mowing,raking, threshing,
etc., with their iron wheels, levers and CAMS,
are allowed to rust and decay, so that in a
couple of seasonsthey are worthless. The neg
lest Is inexcusable, unpardonable. Some farm-
ers become torpid, frozen up in winter. and ap-
pear to have no active blood in their veins.—
They will not take up a rake or a neglected hoe
in winter and put it under cover. We have
seen ladders, forks, harrows, shovels, etc., peep-
ing ont front under the snow In winter, in time
of thaw, and have asked why they were not
cared for. Sometimes the reply has been, "We
will attend to it to-morrow," but that to-mor-
row never came. There must be a society or-
ganized for "protecting farmers tools," and the
officers must have full power to forcibly
seize and put away all neglected impliments,
no matter upon whose premises they are found.

FromBrooklyn.
No sugar weather as yet.

Titsworth is selling goods at cost.

Thesnow, is now moving fromBight.
Moving day for a great many more than

usual.

There is a great deal of sickness and has been
for some time, both doctors having a Isrge ride.

The Grangers are still alive, and making nu-
menius purchases, saving a large per cent,.

thereby.
Our tax collecters are rather slow, road re-

lcharildaro and an getting their
pay as yet. Who is to blame ?

Preaching every Sabbath morning and even-
ing, at the riPw church, by Rev. A. Moore. Re
intends soon moving into town.

No damage done by water except in cellars,
some being nearly fall, frost has 'also done a
good deal of damage in cellars.

flay plenty, money scarce. Cows selling
from $4O t. $OB at public sales. Oats were
sold the other day at a sale for 71c. No big
calves to report.

CLIABLET
Brooklyn, April Ist, 1875.

A Woman's Heroism.,
A correspondent writes as follows from Port

Jervis regarding an incident of the recent
good :

"The most deplorable case I met with in Ger
mantown was that of Patrick Creighton and
his family. Creighton was long au industrious
employe of the Erie Railway Company.—
Eight monthsago he lost his leg in its service.
Since then his wife and nine small children
have had a severe struggle with want, as be
has been unable to work. They lived in d sto-
ry and a halt frame house on the flats, one of
the houses nearest the river. The coming of
the flood was so sudden that it was sweeping
over the flats before the people had hardly re-
ceived the warning. Creighton's neighbors
fled ou every hand. Before one of the very
few articlesibat composed his household goods
could be -gathered up the great blocks of ice
were battering against his house, and the low-
er end was knocked out and the water and ice
began pouring in. Mrs. Creighton seized her
crippled husband and driving the children out
at the front door, started with him in her arms
for safer quarters. She was a slight woman and
hea heavy man. The flood was gaining on
them, when they were seen by some of the
neighbors and aid was given them Just in_time
tosave their lives. They lost everything. I
could but express to Mrs. Creighton this morn-
ing my admiration for the bravery 'she disp:ay-
euin saving her helpless husband.

"0, sir, it was nothing allure. But would
you blare, sir, that whin Pat found the wailer
was upon us, he says to me, 'Put me down dar-
lint, and save yersilf.' "

Hints for the Beason-
One needs not be a physician to offer a few

stray suggestions bearing upon the spring sea-
son just opening that may be of use. In this
climate It is important not to make too sudden
a change In the matter of appahl, and espec-
ially underclothing. The temptation to do so
is almost irresistible. Wearied out with winter
people hail the deluding warm days ofthe early
spring as affording pretextand onczelion for un-
loading every surplus ounceofheavy clothing.
The men hasten to cast aside their overcoats
and the women to put away their cloth cloaks,
substantial boots and shoes are speedily dis-
carded, and colds, coughs and other ailments
naturally follow. One of commonest mis-
takes in the spring is made by housekeepers
whose experience should teach them better.—
We refer to the practice of prematurely aban
donine firesin the early mornings and in the
evenings at this season than in the winter time
The frost .13 coming out of the ground, as the
phase goei, and the air is charged with moist-
ure. Rooms getclamp and, unwholesome un-
less the Ares are kept up and where there are
young chilflesmills.Dlaerious consequence that
dwellings-should bekept warm. To preserve
health it is of imptetaneet too, that a change
of diet shouldfollow the season as it developes
totimd summer. Meats and otheritrong food,
particularly that containing fatty matter.should
be diminished ands light vegetable aliment
subAltutee. By observing this .simple fact a
largo proportion of the bilious complaints pe-
culiar to theUnited Stateswould be averted.—
Fatally, it'p a good general rule Lei count on In
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thispart of the country that the season .does
not undergo any radical change warranting a
corresponding change In clothing, diet andoth-
er sanitary arrangements prior to the middle of
May. Up to this period a reasonable degree of
vigilant care meat be exercised as the price of
sound health.

About Kerosene Lamps.

The attention of all consumers of kerosene
oil is called to the pernicious and unhealthy
practice of using lamps filled with that article
with the wicks turned down. The gas which
should be consumed by the flames is by this
means left heavily in the air while the cost of
the oil thus saved at present prices would
scarce be one dollar per year for the lamps of a
household. Our attention was called particu-
larly to this custom by boarding its this coun-
try wherekerosene was the only available light
A large family of children living in the mine

house were taken ill one night, and on going to
the nursery the mother found the room nearly
suffocating, with a lamp turned down, where-
upon the physician forbade the use of a lamp
at night, unless turned at full head. He says
he could quote many cases, one of a young
girl subject to fits. If faintness, which If not
induced, were greatly increased by sleeping in
a room with the lamp almost turned out.

A Distressing Suicide.,
From the Middletown Mercury we learn the

following particulars of a distressing aikido
which occurred at the Sterling mines, on Wed-
nesday of last week : Something more than a
year since Thomas Harrington was dangerous-
ly injured in his head, while at work in the
mine, by a fail of rock. During the past win-
ter he has had very little employment,and the
fear of want. preying on his mind drove him to
take his own lite. He has for some time past
acted strangely, complaining of his head and
asking if friends didn't hear something rolling
there. His household furniture was packed,and
he proposed removing to Newark on the day
succeeding the accident.

The struggle of love for his family, with the
fearful mania hurrying him on was very touch-
ing. He would go into the house at intervals
during the day, and winding his arms about his
children strain them to his heart, addressing
them endearing epithets such as "My dear little
boy, what a good little boy you are, but what a
bad father you have to let you come to want,
but he won't bother you long." And then he
would go out of doors only to return with some
fresh demonstration of affection, until, in the
afternoon he dressed himself in his soiled work-
ing clothes and went out fur the last time alive•
He is supposed to have struck himself on the
head with a mining hammer, but the blow not
proving fatal he wandered from the blacksmith
shop, and his course was traced by blood upon
the snow, down a switch track and over
board fence to a small stream of water, which
he followed until he reached a deep hole, where
he plunged In and was drowned. Harrington
was about 45 years of age, a more than ordina-
rily moral as well as intelligent man. He leaves
a wife and five children, the youngest two
years of age.

A Little Advice.
The men who are most imposed upon by the

money harpies, are those who are honest but
unfortunate and also those who are not accus-
tomed to "shin it" about the streets for money,
Ant those who have amassed a little real estate
(or a comfortable home, and who have, of ne-
cessie:m become encumbered by the infamous
workings of a financial policy which was In-
tended to make the rich richer and the poor
poorer. We have no particular sympathy for
the man who is living upon the labors ofothers
by a forced system of speculative gambling. If
he gets picked by the "coyotes," it is simply a
case of "dog eat dog." But for those who are
producing the wealth of the country by their
labor and who fall into the hands ot the shy-
locks,we are laboring. We have a little advice
to give them. We know .11" y lack confi-
dence in their ability to transact flea ncisil bast-
ness with banks or otherwise, because they
have been told by politicians that it is such an
"intricate question" that none but themselves
are competent to cope with It and also they
may not be as familiar with the laws of trade
or the rules of banks as they think they ought
to be and thus suppose that in order to be suc-
cessful they must employ some "curbstone"
barister to assist them. And they may labor
under the impression that it one of these is an
officer in a bank that his assistance is doubly
valuable. Now we desire to disabuse the
minds of all those who may entertain anysuch
erroneous ideas. No director or stock holder
of a bank, that is conducted upon a legitimate
basis,has any more influence in securing a loan
from such a bank by virtue of his office than
any other citizen. Hence we advise all who
come to Montrose to transact business with
our banks to go directly to the executive offi-
cers of the bank and transact their business
with them personally. If your collaterals are
in accordance with the rules of the bank, you
can draw your money. All officers of a bank
who desire it conducted upon a lawful plan
will very much pefer that you should take this
course. No doubt there will be those who will
offer their yaluable (?) services to assist you,
in the same manner that those did who swarm-
ed around every Provost Marshall's office in
the time of a military dralt during the late
war, who may think they can impose upon
your fear; and ignorance in the same way
they did, by claiming great power with the
authorities, and who robbed thousands of men
by that means.

Wilkesbarre Jottings.
April.
Easter.
Eggs-actly so.
Lettuce have peas.
Come forth sweet woodchuck.
Onion; are a strong and hardy animal.
Now shovel off the snow and garden make.
Wilkestaure girls fay a kiss without a mous-

tache is like a pea-nut without a meat.
The music of the twittering wren and the

gentle warble of the fish woman is heard on
oar streets.

Before a child can fully appreciate the moral
beauty of truth, It is generally necem ry to
thrash him six times.

April first was the usual moving day and the
promiscuous English used on that occasion
could not be described as the language of flow-
ers.

sj 0, there is a young man in Montrose who
wears unimpeachable clothes, and if he was
bigger he'd cut a fine figure. that is if he'd turn

out his toes.
The Ice has reached the condition of affairs

in Washington (formerly M Danmark) and the
River street residents, who- have been sleeping
with their rubber bents on for the past week,
are disconsolate. Balloons, life-rafts and stilts
will now be closed out chesp far cash.

Seeing by, your last paper that a correspond
eut wishes toknow where the common house-
fly, mused doniatiea, spends the winter, I will
state for his information, that they invariably
die before - the next , swoon. However'.
before shuffling off this mortal coil, they
shuffle out quantitim of fat, healthy larvae
Which they depositincompOst heaps and other
places where beatand moisture (two essentials)
are present.. Towards spring these larvae,
shortest and pass into the pupa or cocoon.
state, from which they, after emerge and enter
atonce Into the fashionable dissipation of in-
sect cussedness. . - • J.

_
Wilkesbarre, April 2, 1870. -

lionsz Doze AND CARDS printed at the
DEMOCRAT office In the best style and at rea-
sonable prices:

Business Locals.
BLANK School Orders, together with all oth

Or Itlank&at this Office.

Daniel Fury, of Forest Lake, has an AuctionBale on Saturday, April 10th;1875.

Now is Yon TIME
To buy goods cheap at Isbell Melhuish's.—

Will sell for the next 30 days at 5 per cent.,
above cost. A good opportunity for all who
went anything in sliver ware or Jewelry.

farSonie goods will be sold lus than cost.
lsnets & Mumma.

Montrose, April 7, 1875.-tf.

gustrrEnLv MEuritio.
The fourth quarterly meeting of Springville

charge M. E. church will be held in Lyman-
vile church, April 10th and 11th, beginning on
Saturday at gip. in. Rev. Luther Peck, P. E.
will officiate, thla being his last quartealy meet.
ing for 'his present term in the presiding elder-
hip; ha ving served founyears.

H. G. Gemini.), Pastor.
April 7, 1875.

Srutsm EXAMlNATlON.—Examinations and
Institutes for Teachers will be held as follows,
each to commence at 10 o'clock, a. tn. :
Springville, Institute, Wednesday, April 14th.

Examination, Thursday, 15th.
Grangervllle, •' Saturday, " 17th.
New Milford, " Monday, " 19th.
Susq'a Depot, " Tuesday, '• 20th.
Smiley, " Wednesday, " 21st.
Clifford Corners, " Thursday, " 22d.
Hophottotn, " Friday, " 23c1.
Friendsville, Institute, Monday, 26th.

" Examivation, Tuesday, " 27th.
Montrose, Thursday, " 29th.

Directors will please see that no one com-
mences teaching without a legal certificate,—
Applicants will need writing materials. No
private examinations only in extreme cases.

W. C. TILDEN, County Supt.
Montrose, April 7, 1874. 14w3

To THE SCLIOOL DIRECTORS OF fßisovEnamie
Getstkmen : In pursuance of the tatty-third

section of the Act of Bth of May, 1854, you are
hereby notified to meet in convention, at the
Court House. In Slontr, so, an the first Tuesday
in May; A. D., 1875, being thefourth day of the
month, at one o'clock in the afternoon, and se•
lect, vita wee, by a majority of the wholenum-
ber of directors present, one person of literary
and scientific acquirements, and of skill and
experience in the art of teaching, as County
Superintendent, and for the three succeeding
years ; determine the amount of compensation
for the same ; and certify; the result to the
State Superintendent, at Harrisburg, LL9 requir-
ed by the thirty-ninth anti fortieth sections of
said Act. W. C. TILDEN,

Co. Supt or Susquehanna County.
Montrose, April 7, 1875. 14w4

BLANK Leases, Contracts, Sheep Blanks and
other blanks newly printed at this office.

FLOUR ! noun ! !

The best Flour at reduced prices at
POWLED. & NICHOLAS.

March 17, 1875

CLOVER SEED ! CLOVER SEED ! I
Clover 84.xd large and small at

POUTER & XxcuoVe
Montrose, March 17, 1875.

PLASTER ! PLASTER. !

Fresh ground Cayuua Plaster at Dunn Eita
Lion.

0. D. ErrEnnrss & Co
31ontrosse, Feb. 24, 1875.

WANTED.
One thousand veal calves for which the high

eat market price will be paid in cash.
13. T LAKE.

Coolville, March 10, 1875.

TOE t3EST ns 3IAIIKET—McBride's Tobacco.
Notwithstanding the late advance in price of
stook and the additional tax, we are still selling
that,superior fi ne cut at 60 Centsa_pound.—
Not quite a ton left. LYONS & DnARE..

March 17, 1875. 11w4

AT THIS SEAbON of the year, colds and
coughs are prevalent. A neglected cold or
cough is the cause of most cases of Consump-
tion. The best known specific for such cases is
Tay lot's Cough Syrup or Expectorant. It is
sold by all druL-Tists. You should ask fora free
sample viaL No cure, no pay, is the principle
on which it is sold. n4—tf.

C. F. Stsaox & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
n.••- f the largest and most complete

assortment 01 I),'ut.., in tlin rity-
Send for samples of our 50 cent Black Alpaca

or anx other goods. After this date any goods
ordered from samples will be sent to any ad-
dress at our own expense.

Binghamton. Feb. 10 1875:

N OTICE TO CUSTOMERS
1 will make the best Photographs for s9lioper dozen, $1.50 per half dozen. I will re-touch

and burnish them without extra charge. The
burnished photographs are the latest style fin-
ish and then oat durable.

I will make four tin types for GO cents ; one
tin type for 2.5 cents.

I have Picture Frames, all kinds and sizes at
a very low figure.

Give ate a call and I will convince you that
you can buy the Most and the best for your
money. G. 0. SWEET,

Church Hill Photographer,
13‘02 Susq'a Depot, Pa,

JERI LIST —The following is a list of Grand
and Traverse Jurors drawn for the term of
Court tocommence at Montrose, on Monday,
April 12, 1875:

Grand Jurors.
Auburn—Edward Logan.
Brooklyn—Jame Hewitt.
Choconut—David i•tauley, Bernard Wiley.
Dimock—Sylvanus Tyler.
Franklin—Edwin Summers.
Gibson—Freeman Brundage, Radcliff Wood.
Gt. Bend tp.—W. Simpson Barnes.
Gt Bend boro.—Thaddeus D. Estabrook.
Herrick—Wallace Westgate.
Jessup—Ephriam P. Howe.
Lenox—Abram Churchill, Oliver E. Price.
31ontrose—Lewis Campbell.
Middletown—John Hickey, Michael W. Lee.
NewMilford boro.—Nuthaniefßobinson.
Rush—Smith T. James.
Springville—Jeremiah B. Avery.
silver Lake—Milo Lee.
Susq'a Depot—Samuel Wallace, Matthias

Warner.
Thomson—Norman W. Stone.

Traverse Jurors—First Week.
Aubdin.Josialt Fuller.
.Bridgewater—Frederick A. Fessenden, Eliud

W. Hawley, David D. Hinds, Dorr S. Gregory.
Clifford—Avery Burdick, Hughes 'Reese.
Ditnotk—Oscar R. Bunnell, Frederick M.

Fargo.
Dundaff—Enoch P. Chambers.
Forest Lake—Henry F. Hendrick.
Friendsville—Hugh Duffy, Richard Forhan.
Gt. Bend tp.—Wesley Banker, Theodore

Hays.
Gibson— Gelatt Griswold.
Milford—John A. Sophia.
Harmony—Richard Martin.
Jatou--Slekaser A. Bingham, Daniel Grego

rY•
Jessup—Aaron W. Shay. •
Lenox—Levi West.
Lathrop—Daniel Miles.
Liberty—Asa A. Fish, John C. Ives.
Montrose—Abel H. Patrick.
New Milford tp.—Geo. N. Wellman.

•Oakland—Charles Boyden.
Rush—William Vaughn, JamesRedding.
Susq'a Depot—Lewis Freeman, William C.

Frith, William Skinner, Ephriam J. Carr.
Springville—Myron KiISSOLI.
ShyerLake—Lawntnee McCabe.

Tewuree Jurors—Seeond Week.
Auburn—Peter Ace. Germ Hyde.
Ararat—Theodore, F. Archer, James 11.Blos

ham.
• Diidgewiithr—Gideon N. Allen; Alfred E
Corwin.

Clifford—Rnfus Burritt, David D, Stephens.
Chocoaut—Letvis Chamberlin.
Dimock—lsaac P. Baker, Alfred Miles, Day.

id Sherer, Frederick Bunnell.
Franklin—Frederick Lines, Thomas G. Wil-

liams:. • • ••

Gt. Bend boro.—Geme Buck, Amos'Belden.
Gibson—Charles A. Kennedy, Charles F.

Pickering-
Ilarmony—Edar Thomas. • --kniarford---Watson g Jeffers.
Herrick,--Richard L. Jones. - • •

Lenor—Georp A. Carr, Alfred Clearwater.
IlitLiberty—lra. M. Da4,ley, Henry C. Knight.

Montrose—Amos Nichols. •
Nevir.Milfoni tp.r•Tracy Prink. • •

..oakland —Fernando E. Bush, Aaron T,Wers-
full, Almon E: . • .

'Ruth—Albert Pickett..
Strefa Depot —John C. Kane.'
Springvillo-7Albert Beardsl6y, Chas-, It. DM,

Ls, Albert A. Root.

LARGE LOT OF•FREER SEEDS JUST RECEIVED,
by• • LTONS & DRAKE.

Yontrysedilareak 1)73. : - • • -

3NLa6.III.XIL2.ELGI-EIS.

JOII3I6ON—PAGE—Tri Eaat New Milford.
March 31, by Rev 0. M. Martin, Gilbert 8.
Johnsonof Bridgewater, and Clara M.Page of
NeW Milford:' ,

Bowen-11Annie—Al Factoryvillo, by Rev.
J. H. Harris, assisted by Revs. A. J. Furman'
and W. P. Hangs, Rev. F. R. Bowerof Mar._
gantownWest Va., to Miss Hattie Raab, La-
dy Principal of Keystone Academy.

Warns--Witrraimm--At the residence of
Wm. Walker, in Jessup, by Rev. E. W.-Breelt-
inxidge, March 17. Henry W. Wells and Miss
Delia Whitford all of Bradfordcounty.

ELLawonrn—la Brooklyn, March 29, Austin
Ellsworth aged 45 years.

KILBIIM—In Lathrop, March 29, Mary Ann,
wife of Warren Kilburn, aged 48 years.

Jura:mos—ln New. MiKord,plarch, 5, ,Mrs.
Mary E. Jennings, wife of Wm. Jennings,aged
20 years, 11 months, and 15 days.

By thy hand the boon was given,
Thou haat taken but thine own ;

Lord of earth and Goa of heaven,
Ever more thy will be done.
We shall meet beyond the river'
When the day of life is o'er
There to dwell in love forever,
On that bright celestialshore.

BROWNING—At the home of her parents, at
Spring Hill, Bradford co., March 22d, Ardclia
A. wife of H. H. Browning. Deceased was
born in Auburn, Susq'a co., April 20, 1851, and
moved to Spring Hill in the spring of 1860.
She bad gone to spend a few hours at her pa-
rents', in company with her husband and child,
antiat 6 o'clock p. m. of the 21st, while prepar-
ing to return home, was taken sick, and at 2:30
a. in. of the 22d, she was gone .13hewits-tilovely, a lovable, and a loving with-and moth
er, and leaves a largo circle of friends to mourn
her early death. .Her last words, as she closed
her oyes on the scenes of earth, and beheld the
beauties before her, were "Roses, roses." Let
our end be as hers.

Carver Et Pratt.

1v.,.*(AO

GREAT EXCITESTEIkiT
-tT--

CARVER & PRATT'S
Over their eptendfd stock of

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS,
Orders by NUM Promptly Attended To.

AND MILLINERY GOODS,

cf an styles and varieties. Their stock of ready-made
RATS and BONNETS is unequalled in the country tor
style and cheapness.

First-Class Custom Work Done Here.
WE WILL NOT BE UND&RSOLD.

W. J. CARVER W. P. PRATT.
Blnizaamtou, Oct. 14. 1874.-Iy. 21 Court St. Cr. Water

The Markets.

New York Produce Market.
ertcd Week !eroeTtztovco!zgilo.zrpThduceo:mi.

stop ittreliants. 26 Whlt•hnll Street,NnwioViii
New York, Friday, April 2,1875

BUTTER
Receipts for the last six days, 15,870apkgs.—Fine butter is not plenty, and with fair en

quiry for such descriptions, prices are held
about steady, but all other descriptions are in
liberal supply and verydull.with the tone weak.
Rolls are still plenty, with scarcely any outlet,
even when offered at extremely low figures.

Firkins. choice selected... .23 Q 25c
, fair to prime 21 22c

Tubs, choice new made 80 0 c
Tubs, good to prime ......27 t 29c
Tubs, fair to prime 23 © 25c

Sian

Receipts fur the las six day5,14,203 boxes.
Thecheese market opens fairly this morning,
with a good attendance of home buyers. East•
ern men are especially noticeable as the largest
home trade operators we have at this seasonof
the year.

State Factory, floe_
State Dairies ..14 15%eState Factory, fair to good-13 15c

EGGS.
Receipts for the last six diva 13,318 packages.

ruiner right. for freshThe tiemansivggs lino prices are still in favor of buyers.
State and Penn 22 2234 cWestern choice brands 22 0 2236 c
Southern ..........21 @ 22c

DRIED FRUITS
The export demand for apples is almost at a

standstill owing to the high prices demanded
and a surplus already shipped.

State Apples, quarters... 834 to 83icPeaches, peeled, state 20 to 22c
Blackberries................9 to 93 c
Raspberries, new 30 to 31c

GM=
Fresh dressed turkeys are not wanted, the

quality not being fine at this season. Frozen,
lit choice, are taken in preference at 1t2c. per
b. higher.

Turkeys, State, good to prime..2o to c
Chickens, Jersey prime........20 to c
Ducks, Jersey, prime.. ....22 to c

ItEATS AND STOCK
The demand for dressed calves continue slow,

and with a liberal supply most of which is inpoor order, pnces arc very low and irregular.
Mutton carcasses, prime
Live Sheep 5% .to
Live Calves, State prime 814 to 9c
Calves, dressed fair to prime... to c

POTATOES.
The market is generally, quiet, and outside

figures difficult to obtain except In email waY.
Early Rose in hulk, per 1361....2 25t0 2 75
Peachblows " " ....2 00 to 250

Centaur Liniment.
There la no pain which the Centaur

~ 16, Liniment will not relieve, no swelling,
they will not subdue, and no lamenessWit, which they willnot core. 'l'his Is strong

~
language, but it is true. They have•II produced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralglajoek jaw,parsy,sprainsowel-

YWOR Brigs, caked breasts, scalds, bums. salt
rheum. ear-ache, &c., upon the human frame, and of
strains. spavie, galls. etc., upon animals In one year
than have all other pretendedremedtea since the worldbegan. They arecounter7irritant, pain're.
Boyers. Cnpples throw awaytticir crotches, the num
walk, poisonous bites, are rendered heretics", and the
wounded are healed withouta scar. The recipe is pub._
Itched amend each bottle. They deltas noarticles ever
sold before, because they do just what they pretend to
do. Thos, whonow suffer from rheumatism, pain, or
swelling deserve to setter If they will not one Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cares. including frozen limbs, chronic
rheumatism, goat, running tumors, etc., have been re-
ceived. Wo will sande circitlarmMtainingeartiduites,
the recipe, etc.. gratis, to any ono requesting it. 'One
bottle of the yellow wrapperCenteurLluiment isworta
ono hundred dollars for spavined or, sweenied horses
and moles, or for screw worm in sheep. 131.0ek-owners
—theseliniments ate worth yourattention. No family
should be without them. "White wrapperfamily [nee.
Yellow wrapper for anionic', Bold by all Druggists.—
nOcents per battle; large bottles, $l.OO. J.B. Rosa &

Co., 53 Broadway, New York.

Castorla is more thin a substitute for Castor Oil.
It lathe oely safearticle In existence which Is certain
to InelGtltliat the food, regnlate tba bowels. rare wind
colic and proonce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphine dralcohol; and is pleasant to tape

Children need not cry and mothers may rest. -
0et.2.3.

H. J. WEBB
Nos Joat 1.40ndIrpro New Yorka fresh skirt of •:.

Grraooeries,--crai,o
which will be told c4gAP FORCABLI

Among the Damen-ma articles inn,Le fonod-New Or.
leans nolossen, P. ft. llolaties. Kyinpo. Stove.

nliickerel,linlibut..lLlmo Canned Fruits.. ran.
berries. Cheese:J.**, Crurbed White „Wh.rer. Sales.
tui. Sweet, Canned Salami. rt urko Island Snit .t.e.

Montrone. Dec. 16. 1874. - 11.,.): WEBB.

Mlctdar SATMILL- for
tritv'tiitteen—iailis o 1 Land s

Tandthrea-foarth miles (rani Idoeiroie.on the
-1- Snake Creek road, near.Hungers' Tanners. „The
ItUlis newly fitted up and In good repair, la welt stock-
ed with logs, and will basalt) cheap. Also,=lf desired,
team and tools necessary forvilifying on the tattiness.
Forfurther particular* call at the in111. or address meat
Montrose. LESL.IB FOOT,

Stara •

A. S. MINER, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.,
3DELA,LER, U

LIVERY STYLE OP UT AND COMMON CHIMNEYS,
SPECIAL INDUCEISENTS IN

Bronze Lamps. Opal Lamps, All Glass Lamps, Hand Lamps,
Burners, Wicks, Shades, Shade Solders, dcc., dr.n.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OP

TIN AND JAPPANED WARE.
Prices Guaranteed as Lou as any House in Southern New York

March 31,1873 A. S. FINED

CLEARING OUTTALAVENUE STORE.
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY!

Being shout to take an Inventory. and inorder to make room for Spring Goole, we have decided tooffer our

ENTIRE STOCK, until 10th. 1878. cone sting of

Buss. gags 81100,11!. Ig:IF.1 141. REAByludiE noTEll.,
llt, Cd.,4IIIIEILLS. UAW, SUOI4I4C.

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE. The goodie= nearly all very desirable for the present season. end they will
be offered at prices heretofore hardly known. JOB LOTS will be sold at almost any price toclose them out.
This offer Is but for a few days, and we adv se those wishingany woods tocall early and secure the best bargains.

tar 9r33IIFLDOCEffh 40.49.19X3C COMJ 3:1231-1/11723111Cwir.-40
Montrose, March 31. "75. Delay not tocall and examine these goode at the 41.VEN OESTORE.

Advertisements.
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MERCHANT _TAILORING DEPARTMENT
OF W. N. WILSON, BINGITAMTON, 'Y.
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'
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Yours, Very Truly,

March 17, '75.-11m3
W. N. WII-ISI,C>I'4T,

Hageman Block, Binghamton, N. Y

New Advertisements.

1112MiINVItaltpz,
These prices are

FOR CASH ONLY,
and for Customersfrom a distance

Good Winter Pants, lined, 200
Heavy Business Suits, AOO
All Wool Cassimere Suits, 1200
Broadcloth Dress Suits, all woo., 1050
French Diagonal Suits, 15 OG
English Busßet Suits, 1800
Cutaway Coats anti Vests, floe, 1400
Heavy Grey Overcoats, 500
Black Union Beaver Overcoats, 650
Castor Beaver Overcoats, 11 00
Chinchillaand Fur Beaver, 1000
French Beaver and Kersey,, 1500
Good Under Shirts and Drawers, 40
Good Knit. Jackets, 1 25
Good Cloth lined Paper Collars, per box, 10
And all other Goods inproportion.

Also an immense stock of

(0.1b24212058
for boys, from 3 years of age, up to men's size
at prices from $200 a suit upwards.

T WILL PAY YOU TO GO 50 MILES

to buy a supply of Winter Clothing at these
prices.

WEBSTER, The Clothier.
62, 64, 66 Court Street,

Binghamton, N.Y.
Binghamton, Nov. 11, '74.—tf.

Cauchy tr. Co.

SAVE YOU TRIED

471171=1-11:7133033.41.

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated?
Are you ito languid thatany exertion requires more Of

an effort than you feel capable of making?
Then try JUUUBEBA. the wonderful torte radiant.

orator, whim ants so beneficially on the secretive or.
gene as to Impart vigor to all the vital forces.

It Is no eleohholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short time, only to let- the suffererfell to slower depth
of misery. but it isa vegetable tonic acting directly on
the liver and spleen. .

It regulates the Bowels, quiets the nerves, sad gives
ouch a healthytone to the whole systems, tosoon make
the invalid feel like anew person.'

Its operation is not violent. but Is chrtmeterized by
great gentieness; the patient experiences no sudden
change, nomarkedresulle. bet gradually his tronblee-“Fold their tents. like the Arabs,

And silently steal away.'
This is noCm and purled discovery, but has been

long usedwith wonderhil rentedlil results, and Is pro.
nounend by the highest medical suthortties,"l hemoat
powerful tonicend alterative known."

Mkyourdroggistfor it. -Ferrate by -WM. F.KIDDER dID-4w ' • Now York.

IFEand EXPLOR.ATIONS OFDlit.L iV. S T 0 WE,
e lying a clear andauthentic account of the greatexplo-

rer from childhOodto death. New. book Jost out, show-
ing how he spent 30 years to the wilds of Attica: It in-
cludes his ..LAST,JOITIINALS" and everything new to
date. Is selling rapidly. Also, our Paudly Bibles ato
unequaledfor stylhe end prices.

A GENTS WANTED. AddLiress atoral u`Term,.bems
Quaker City Publtehing CO., rtateuklptits,Ps: :1251,1

WIRE ROMS.•riP :4,l: vim V.ZIJIAII: UMW.
' • 11.aa. &,30.&C0. UnarliraroDealarg 5e1141.5!.

eilred Tla pins. 'W
tuvaZ troo.`-• ousnmatt.

AGENTS I BEND rOR CIRCULAR AND TERMS.
VTIIIISTONE'S _

Popular Edition -

Price PAL , LW JOURNALS I
The story of the last seven etentftii years of the Great

Traveler's lifoas told by himself. and of his sufferings
and death. as•told by Ids men. The Book they want.
P. O. BLISS A Cu., Publishers, Newark, N.L. 14w4

SIIOT-01:131.EIVISSI.PISTOII3 EETOLfIUS,
of strardermidid. Sendramp

-. tm C...kpro.. A Great Witseem Goa
WihMell W•iatee RIXTS 0 es.

MONEY es elly made b) aeUfng TM atlimpurter's
Pr c..a, tir gettleg upelnbi u- towns and ronn'ry

.for the oldest es Company In Amerle.f.,_.GrPstest in.
ducentents. Stud for elrenlar. CANTON TEA CO.,
140 Chamber,. street, New York: - • 104

AGENTS W ANTED r°,,t,:htffrut;
'book ever pobllabed. Send ter circulars and our extra
tenni, toAVlltd. Nationalrubilehlog Company .Phila-
delphia,

3,l4ngrFATT:lll7ll'rg~„a.g,,7liM„7a;
Wm. R. 114Ay, Aflame', Dent+m,,bituryland. 104.

$2O P.A3,wpillecn,,,%• j,DTel..ifvtigest .tr‘nl dsT. r. "il
'coop, free, AU Arless tal...tollumax, N.

AGENTS. ettantt Chant- 'ells at slat: 2-Necesvary as
soap.. floada.trett. Chaps Chang Ilrg Co. Boston:4

FOTITVICE TN IT. Event faintlybugs It. 801.1 by
Jaw Agoras. Addreag, G. 8. WALKED. Brte, Pa. 11w4
_

.

:Lunn% FOR NALE.—The. alibseriber offers hta tano
'X' for ital.,. situate in 'Poi eft Lake. cobtalnlngo liereS
60 Improved. Willkeep Melva cOO% And o team..-Well
watered, Isalio a good grata rand. Me nice. raging°rebate!, Terms willhe madeCAW:ForAnther,per.
-Ucubsns enquiry of or address O. IL 'Rogersor the pro-
prietor. - rILLItON -B-UNOLIII4,

Feb.3.o, 1875.-2M. 'Montrose, Pa...

FAMBANKS
4nlagroffrec_iyarotOimprim

goa.spicTius,
h

12Y0 SILVER MEDALS IsriritAtikaNnoviim
also at theiB...aionoticpikis r.seg

Over Thirty-four Competitorsvt--i-loktRd.a
---41;7112,673gapituvzSTANDARDt".t.Awmg
7aittbaruv q(7140).
vhestriutSrPHSLßDELP KiFt,

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We pay Cub, tor Goods, and sell for Cash, and would

recommend

PEOPLE FROM. BINGHAMTON
and vtc.ntty, visiting Montrose, to

GIVE US A CALL
before purchasing elsewbere,as it Is generally admitted

that wo sell the sameamount of Goods lot

TWENTY DOLLARS
thatthey sell In Binghamton for twenty-pre dollars. •

NewGoods Arriving Every Day I
READ & STROUD.

Montrose. Nov. it, '74.-Iyr.

J. 11.1Unarr.s. I 0.8. /fuming. I U t3. SLANDLNO

BINGRADITOBi BUMBLE WORKS...
• (ESTABLISMCD 10% /840.1 .

BARNES BROS'. & BIAIIOIIIC,
DEALERS IN AND ILANUIPACTURERS" OP

gtallataAutericanglarbits,
AMERICAN ANDSCOTCHGRANITES

!garble and Slate Mantles;
26 Chenango St., Near Depot,

MAT 14. 1673. ULNGUAUTON .

am OMNIBUS LINT.
Tbeundersignedbat an omnibus line running toes.

erytntin on tee D. L. b W., and Eric llatiways at

GreatBend, "a.

Arkroider for

Shippin‘ or Re•Shlpping "-Baggage
at either depot will be promptlyattenden'ta.

The new river bridge- Is now completed, heck.* there
Is no Ferrying.

CP.lll.lirtl.9.Cl-130
always Onhand to convey porringers to any point to
therarroondlog country.

BUCIJAN/IN. Yrop`r,
1874.—tr.

K TRIBUNE.
"The Leading 4mericnn Newatiaper."

THE • BEST, ADVERTISING 31EDIUM.
Daily.slo4year. Setnl•Neekly,g3.

Pont ige tree Ithe 9abaeriber. Sperlinen rnplet and
Adrertialag Rates Free. Weekly; lo clebe of ::41, or
more. only $l, voetage paid. Aedrrer

• 'nu: TRIBUNE. N. Y.

$5 tos2oll:LlZ;rftll,7-pilw-p"lncte'r'...llcol;X:o;
young end old, make more stoney ut ok for u.. to
their •••wn localities, doling their spare enomentt, oral/
the Ilme, than at any thing else. We ,alrer inaploy-
meat that will pay handaomelj or every hone* work,
Full pottleutaro, tonne. ac., went Owe, . Send la your
addrest at once. Don't. Oolay. Now la the t ime- Von't
tool; for Writ or Ape:lnoue elaawhere until you bolo
leArto.whot d'a offer. O. STINSON & CO.. Portbusl

n9-il
QTEAMINGINE FOrt 3A{,s.—Tbe anbtorlber hag'.
it.J a aecond htut lat berm; power, cnetree with h cat',
balance +wheel, and all to completerunning ceder.. IVtil
be said cheap, WingDO eat toe IL Pentad:ire Ma be
had by seeing or addeem 0, iilN»ftrClC.' .

Pb.o 170,373.-3... Itngelpet.,Va.


